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Details of Visit:

Author: RM Man
Location 2: Leicestershire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 5 Feb 2013 2.30pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 95
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Victoria House
Website: http://www.victoriahouse-massage.co.uk/
Phone: 01455559530

The Premises:

Victoria house is an extremely clean, classy and well known establishment in the East Midlands just
off the M1 junction 20, much known to regular readers of punternet reports and clients in general. It
is in a safe location with car parking on site or with other local car parks nearby with a discrete side
door accessed through an arch for those wanting a quiet entrance/exit! It has a marvellous selection
of lovely ladies to choose from offering a wide selection of services (though obviously varying from
lady to lady so check up front if there is something specific you want!). The website is informative
and gives a good impression of the excellent standards and lovely rooms that I found when I visited.

The Lady:

?Megan? is a gorgeous fit, tanned lovely lady with longish brunette hair, very pretty face, nice firm
round kissable boobs, gym toned figure, hypnotic round peachy bum, fantastic juicy pussy and
super legs. In short a very attractive lady with a lovely manor and spot on attitude that is a pleasure
to have pleasure with!

The Story:

I arrived at VH and was shown the pictures on the wall of the various ladies working that day whilst
having a laugh and joke with the two ladies on the reception that descended into me telling some of
my rotten old jokes! Amongst all this laughter and frivolity I selected ?Megan?, sorted out the
business, was given a coffee, then went to the shower area to put my valuables in a locker and
clean up. I made my way back past reception then upstairs where in the lounge area ?Megan?
joined me and whisked me into one of the excellent clean well mirrored rooms. We had a laugh and
chat and she informed me that she was up for most services though not A-level. We then started
with her massaging me that led on to her giving me some excellent OWO in a real porn star style
with lots of spitting on my cock, deep throating, ball licking and eye contact, amazing to watch plus
fabulous to feel!!! Then I massaged her for a while that led into me riming her peachy firm bum,
before she sat completely on my face while I licked her pussy and bum, (wonderful moment). Then
she got me really hard with some more OWO before applying a condom a then I slid into her in
mish position and began to thrust in a steadily mounting sensation of pleasure, before we moved
around to doggie as our coupling became extremely intense with me groping lightly her bum back
and tits while watching us in the many mirrors before reaching a pinnacle of pleasure and came in
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several big thrusts spurting several bursts of cum into the condom in her tight juicy pulsating pussy!

After a few moments wallowing in the afterglow we started to have a tidy up and chat as she gently
removed the condom from my manhood (always a nice touch rather than leaving you to do it
yourself with a packet of wet wipes!) however it was time to be on my way so having gone back to
the shower area and collected my possessions, showered and dressed I said goodbye took my
leave and made my way out of this great pleasure palace.

So to sum up a first class establishment, with a premier league lovely lady, and a wonderful time,
leaving a post punt grin all over my face!
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